
2001: Witch Odyssey Brew 

Here is a Witches Brew I am 
very proud of that I lovingly 
created in 2001 when the 
moon was full on Halloween. 
It was first published in the 
Many Moons Lunar Planner 
from Many Women by Sarah 
Faith Gottesdiener. I am very 
proud to be a lifelong Witch 
and adore sharing my 
Magick with you all. This 
Spell is a portal that leads to 
a playlist and an invitation to 
create a Brew which is true to 
you. Do let me know how 
you get on with your Magick. 
Should you post this Spell on 
your socials kindly tag me.  



You are cordially invited to 
create this recipe from my 
Halloween Full moon Ritual 
from 2001. Each placement 
represents the four cardinal 
directions and their 
corresponding elements. This 
is a wonderful time to listen 
to a playlist of 5 songs. Enjoy 
this playlist I created for my 
Spell Workshop at Modern 
Witches Confluence 2020: 

https://open.spotify.com/playlist
/790e9ZPKoUiCzRMB7OWV0S
?si=wAKLTn8lRJ2izLf_YXXn3g 

Extra love for the Witches 
that share their playlist to our 
#ammcoven 
#ammcoven2020 

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/790e9ZPKoUiCzRMB7OWV0S?si=wAKLTn8lRJ2izLf_YXXn3g
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/790e9ZPKoUiCzRMB7OWV0S?si=wAKLTn8lRJ2izLf_YXXn3g
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/790e9ZPKoUiCzRMB7OWV0S?si=wAKLTn8lRJ2izLf_YXXn3g


Start with moon infused 
water in your cauldron (in my 
case this is a 12 quart 
stockpot). 

North~Earth…Home and 
abundance 

1 vanilla bean 

3 peeled coin sized pieces 
fresh ginger 

5 whole cardamom pods 

This holy trinity of ingredients 
represents the sweetness of 
the true home of your body. 

  



East~Air…music of the mind 

13 threads saffron to honor 
the golden dawn of new 
ideas in your next 13 moons. 

South~Fire... passion and 
life force 

Add great fistfuls of 
Marigolds sprinkled with 
cayenne pepper to invoke 
the wisdom and protection of 
your ancestors and honor 
your sexuality or asexuality. 

West~Water…oceans of 
emotions 

7 apples, sliced on the 
horizon to reveal the stars 
within 



spearmint held to your heart 
for 3 glorious in-breaths then 
lovingly offer to your brew, 
imbued with your unspoiled 
deep desires. 

Spirit~You…The Great 
Mysterious 

Fresh sliced lotus tuber (this 
ingredient is deeply personal 
and represents my cancer 
survivor status since the mid 
1990’s) 

2001: Witch Odyssey Brew 
wants to be stirred in 13 
anticlockwise circles, then 
brought to a gentle boil. 
Remove from heat, cover 



and steep for 13 Magickal 
minutes. 

2020: Witch Odyssey Brew 

Utilize this template in the 
creation of your Witches 
Brew. Choose ingredients 
that resonate with my 
descriptions of the cardinal 
directions and their 
dedicated elements plus 
Spirit, which is YOU!. Kindly 
share your Brew on social 
media at our covens 
watering hole #ammcoven 
#ammcoven2020 

~~~ 

  



Moon bb Gimlet  

by Azhia Kali of L’Apothicaire 
Mystérieux 

The recipe: 

2 oz. Caorunn gin 

3/4 oz. fresh lemon juice 

1/2 oz. L’Apothicaire 
Mystérieux Pink Peppercorn 
Syrup 

2-3 drops L’Apothicaire 
Mystérieux Spécial Maison 
bitters 

Rosemary 

Apple 

 



- Smolder rosemary, letting 
the smoke fill your coupe 
glass. Then, keep your glass 
upside down with smoke 
inside while you prepare 
your elixir. 

- Fill cocktail shaker halfway 
with ice, then add gin, lemon 
juice, syrup, and bitters. 

- Shake vigorously for about 
30 seconds, then pour into 
your smokey glass. 

- Garnish with fresh 
rosemary and a slice of 
apple. 

I chose Caorunn gin because 
it is made with apple. You 



briefly mentioned the idea of 
something with apple 
because witches (DUH!). 
Caorunn gin is foraged and 
handcrafted in the Scottish 
Highlands with rowan berry, 
bog myrtle, heather, coul 
blush apple, dandelion leaf, 
juniper berries, coriander 
seed, orange peel, lemon 
peel, angelica root, and 
cassia bark. It is so light and 
bright! It was so important to 
me to craft something with 
both juniper and apple. The 
pink peppercorn is so sassy 
and is reminiscent of your 
gorgeous blush Instagram 
videos Juniper Jones stars in. 
The smokey rosemary gives 



this drink a very moody 
breath of magickal air. It all 
just felt so right and perfect 
while crafting this for you ��� 
The color is 100% Mama 
Luna - just fucking gorgeous. 
It goes down too smooth, so 
be a careful!  

As for card and moon 
associations and binding... I 
was immediately drawn to 
Queen of Cups but also 
can’t stop thinking about you 
pulling a card for 
L’Apothicaire Mystérieux and 
getting the New Moon. In my 
dreams this elixir is bound 
with the New Moon. 


